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THE 
CATALOGUE 
OF' 
G00KMAN INSTITUTE, 
1888-89. 
FOUNDED AND SUSTAINED BY THE FREEMAN'S AID SOCIETY OF 
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
JACKSOXVILLE, FLA. : 
H. Dnzw & BRo., ST.&.TJONERS AND Pnn."TERll. 
1889. 

FACULTY. 
PRE IDENT, 
Rev. SAMUEL B. DAR ~ELL, B. D., 
Theology and Elocution. 
Miss MARGARET A. FU K, M. E. L., 
Latin and .. :r aturnl cience . 
:Miss LILLIE M. WHIT EY, M. L. ., 
Mathematics, Phy ical Geography:and English . 
Rev. J ME F. ELLIOTT, 
General English , tudies. 
Miss ABBIE M. VEAZEY, 
Intermediate Department. 
ADJU ' CT TUTOR 1 
ELBERT T. HOLMES. 
Fifteenth Year Closes May 24, 1889. 
ANNUAL SERMON, 
BY TlIE PRESIDENT. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
TIIE CLOSING WEEK 
FRIDAY EVENING, May 24, 1889. 
FORMER GRADUATES: 
JAMES DEAN, Class of 1879, Lawyer. 
JAMES F. ELLIOTT, Class of 1880, Minister of the Gospel. 
AMOSS. JEH.RY, Class of 1880, Pysician. 
LEMUEL W. LIVI GSTON, Class of 1881, Physician. 
Mrs. MARY DILWORTH ONLEY, Class of 1883. 
EMA :ruEL FORTUNE, Class of 1883, Press Contributor . 
GEORGE W. HOUSTON, Class of 1884, Teacher . 
CRAWFORD B. WILSON, C1ass of 1884, Minister of the ·Gospel. 
PETER F. CURRY, Cla s of 1886, Student in Theology. 
LUKE GRANT, Class of 1886, Teacher. 
JOSEPH R. HOWARD, Class of 1886. 8tudent in Theol<,gy. 
YORKESTER IC MEEKS, Class of 1886, Minister of the Gospel. 
Mrs. A IEE. SCOTT, Class of 1886, Teacher . . 
JOHN ALEXANDER BENEDEE, Class of 1887, Student in 
Medicine. , 
JUDSON DOUGLAS WETMORE, Class of 188i, Rtudent. 
JOSEPH PETER WILLIAM, Class of 1888, ·Teacht::r. 
The Next Session begins October 14, 1889. 
ROLL FOR 1 888-9. 
··" 
SENIORS. 
ALBERT, FREDRICK .. ..... :. . .. .. ....... ... . .... . tarke, Fla. 
ALBERT, RICH.ARD. . ....... ..... .. ....... ......... " " 
HOL 1E , ELBEHT THOMA ........ .. . . ... . .... . L esburg, Ga. 
LIVI G TO.i: , MARTHA GABIRELLA .. . . .... .Tack onville, Fla. 
RO · , EOR E EUGE E.. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . edar Keys, '' 
HAVERS, :MATILDA ... ... . .......... . .. ... . ... Key West, " 
THOMP O.1. , MARGARET D . . . .... .......... .. Jack onville, '' 
WIGG! , LEWIS WILLIE . .. ...... .... . . .. . . . Live Oak, 
Total, 8. 
JUNIORS. 
, WILLIAM . .... . ... .. ... ...... ..... . . . . Darlington, S. C. 
AUSTL., U Ar CARRIE . .. . .... . ....... ..... Jacksonville, Fla. 
GRA "T, AMUEL GORDO.i: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
McRAE, WILLI LEON l:{D . .. . . . . .. . .... . . .. . . Gainesville, " 
-01-no~, GEORGE PETTIGREW . ... .. Green Cove .: prings, '' 
RICHARD, A A ... .. . .......... .... . ......... ... Lake CHy, " 
R() ', U IE GRI 1:E · .. ....... ... ... ........ Jack onvill , " 
MITH, GEORGIA NAE. . .. . .. . . .... ...... ' t. Auvustine, " 
THOMA ',JULIA . ......... . . ....... ... ........ Jacksonville, " 
WILLIA 1 ', OHARLE HE R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Total, 10. 
OPIIOMORE. 
COOK, LEWIS HE.1. RY . ..... ... .... . .......... Jacksonville, Fla. 
DE S, JO EPII M CEY... .. ..... ...... .. ... . " " 
M.\. !GAULT, CH ltLE CHRISTOPHER ..... ,. 
SMITH, ARTHUR WALLS .. .. .. ... ..... .... .. .. 
Total, 4. 
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FRESIIMEN. 
• 
HECTOR, JAMES H RRISO •... . ....... : ...... Whitesville, Fla. 
M DI O~. JOH B . ...... .. .... .. . ... .. .. .... ... ... Aucilla, " 
MA , CAR 1{1 F. DELIAH . . . . . . . . . . ... ........ Jacksonville, " 
0 Lfi;Y, C.\RRIE A. . ..... ...... ...... .......... rr ,, 
VALENTINE, SARAH POTHEMIA ............ . 
Total, 5. 
FIRST NORMAL-First Division. 
lnRST NORMAL- eel nd Divi ion. 
BROW , WILLI ....... .. .. . ..... . . ... ....... . . ... Hil1inrd, Fla. 
LAl:{K, JO~ATHA 1RE LEY ...... .... . ... Jack onville, '' 
DAR ELL, Gl:tAC~~ LEEO' ... ... ...... . ...... . 
DAVID 'O , M H.Y ELL ..... . ............. . 
EW RT, IIE TRIETT A. CLEOPATR . . . . . . . . " ,, 
FELDEH., MATTig r .i. ELIZ. BETH ... . ........ CHllahan, " 
GOI , LOUI A . ........... . ... . .... .... ...... White \'ille, " 
HOLME ', WILLIE PATR!CK . ............... Orange Park, " 
LATTIMER, ELL EASE .... .. ..... . ... .. . . Jacksonville, '' 
LI HTBOUR , ALEXA · uER CHARLES . .. . . . " 
LI I G TON, MART POP~ . ... ..... : ......... . farianna, " 
M LA E, JO EPH AMUEL. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . " 
)HM. , WI FIELD 8COTT ......... . ..... · . . ... Jack onville, " 
MITCHELL, MAR EVELI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
P E, AMY A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . reenland, " 
PUTJ.. A 1, MAGGig .... .... . ...... . .... . . .. 'Jack onville, " 
RAI EY, JAMES LEO ...... .. . . ..... . ... ... ... Gainesville, " 
7 
AITH, AN IE MA . . ..... . ....... . .... . ... Jackson ille, Fla. 
TDJMO , M RTHA M TILDA . . . . . .. . . . . . . " 
WALTO~, LE . A COOPER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
WHEELER, C~ RRIN'GTO DAVID .... . ...... Orange Park, " 
ZACHARIA , FLORENCE A A .... .. ...... . Jacksonville, " 
Total, 22. 
FIRST NORMAL-Third Division. 
BRO "'~O~, HERBERT .... . ....... . . .... ....... JacksonvHle, Fla. 
BUCIIA A GE ORGE .... . ... . . .. . ....... . ... . . Minnie, Ga. 
CLOUD, F IT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ew Orleans, La.. 
CORTHRA , UN IE LUCILE . .... .. .... ... . JacksonYille, Fla. 
DAVI , WILLIE JAMES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
E\Y ART, MAR M. PRI CILLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
FERRELL, AR H. ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
GHA Y 0 ~ , JULI ELTZ.\BETH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
HALL, C RRIE ~·A CY .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . " " 
HA WYI ~, HELE . ELLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ,. 
HO\\' ARD, GEORGIA .. A CLARA .. ........ .. . .... Aiken, S. C. 
JOH SO~, WILLIE HE RY .. . ............ .. Jacksonville, Fla. 
KE~ EDY, FRA CES ESTELLA . .. .. . .... . . .. " 
M& !GAULT, BLA CHE HATTIE. ........ ... . " 
OWE ~•, U. . H T.. ..... . .... ..... . .. ..... . ' ' 
ROBE 0~, MARY MAGDALI E ..... . . . . . . . . . " 
AMS, CLARA F LORE .. CE .. . . . ... .. . . . . .. . .. . 
8 HTII, KETURAH BUTLER ... . .. . ..... . . . " 
VALENTI E, LE A ELIZA . . . . . .. . .. ..... . .. . " " 
WATKI S, M RY CHARLOTTE .. ... . . .... . .. . " 
Total, 20. 
SECOND NORMAL-First Division. 
A DER, 0 , ELLIS . . .. .... . . . . ..... . .. .... . .. Jacksonville, Fla. 
BAHTLEY,. COTT . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . ... ....... ... . ... . Gilmore," 
BOW LS, A~ IE . . . .. ..... . ...... . . .. . .. . . ..... Jacksonville," 
BRADWEJ,L, A ·1E. ............. . ........... . " " 
BROOK , IDELLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
BROW , MIRIAM V . .............. : ...... ... . . . " 
CHAPPEL, LEWI~ w...... .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . II " 
C'C'l\1)11..GS, WIJ,LlE B . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . " " 
lJAVI, , CHARLE~ H.............. . .. . .. . .. . . . '' " 
DIXON, RUTHA S....... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
8 
. EARLS, ALEXANDER ... . .... ........ . . .... .. Jacksonville, Fla. 
F.AIRCHII..D, FRED ..... ... ..... . .. ... .... ~.. . . ' ' 
GUY, SARAH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
HOWARD, WALTER . ..... . ..... ... .. .. . . . . . .. . New Berlin, " 
J MI O , SAMUEL D . ... .. ... . . .. ... . .. ... . . . Jacksonville, " 
JO.\E , IDA.. . . .... ........ . ... .. ... . .......... " " 
JONES, FLORENCE ELLA... ................. . " 
LOVE, WILLIE H .... ... . .......... . ... .. ...... " " 
McQ1J A Y, JULIA ...... . .. . .. ....... ·... .... . . .. " " 
McQU A Y, JOHN H.. .. . . ... .. .............. .. . . " " 
MJ-i:LTON, ARTHUR.... . ... .. ... ....... . ....... " " 
MUMFORD, JA:\IES .... . . ·............ . . .. . . . . . '' " 
PO LEON, EDITH. .... .. . . ... . ... .. ........ . . " " 
PAYNE,MARYE .. . ... .. . ... . ... .......... .... II 
ROBI :rso ' JAMES . .... .. . .. . ... . ....... . ..... " 
AMP 'O , ALO ZO H .. .. . ............ . ... . . . 
MALL, M . .\RY L ... .. ... . . .... . .. .. .... .. .. . . 
SMITH, WILLIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ... . . " " 
THOMPSON, FAN IE C ... .... .. .. . . . ..... . . 
THOMPHON, JOHN .. ... ..... . . .. ... . ... .. . . . . · .. 
TILLMAN, ARTHUR ... .. .... . .............. . . " 
WALLA CE, LE A... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. St. ,.icholas, " 
WARE, THOMA, . ... .... . ..... .. . . ... . ...... .. Jacksonville, " 
WILLIAMS, ALICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. JANIE . .. . .. . .... .. . ... . . ...... Highland, " 
WILLIAMS, J. H ....................... . .. ... Kings Ferry, " 
WHEELER WILLrn . ...... ........... . ... .... Jacksonville, " 
YATE , SUMPTER.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. " " 
Total, 38. 
SECOND NORMAL-Second Division. 
ANDERSON, THOMAS ..... ... .. .. . .. . ....... Jacksonville, Fla. 
BELFAST MAY......... ...... . ..... . . .... ... ... " " 
BIRD, CALLIE WOODIE. . ....... . . . .. ....... ..... . Orlando, " 
BU.H ELL, WILLAME A . . .... .. ...... . ......• t. icbolas, " 
BRIT r, ,JOHN DA IEL ...... ..... . .. ...... . .Jacksonville, " 
CHRISTIAN, LlLA J .. . · ... .... . ........ . ...... " " 
CLARKE, AT IE E.. . .... .. . ........ .. .. .... . . " " 
CRUMPH, ELLA . . ................... ~....... . . " " 
CURTIS, LUCIUS C .. ... . ............. . .... . .... DeLand, " 
CUYLER, JAMES H .......... . ................ Jacksonville, " 
DA VIS, LETITIA . ... ...... ... ...... . .. : . . . . . . . . " " 
EDWARDS, ADAM. .... ... ....... .............. " " 
. . .;: 
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FELDER, N \. TOY ......................... . . Jacksonville, Fla. 
FRAZIER, A i: IE..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '· " 
F n AZIER, JU~TUS C... .. .... . .. . ..... .. ... . . " 
ARVIN, HERM£A A.. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
G lB B0.1:,, L EO TORA K ......................... Savannah, Ga. 
LL. , MO E ........... .. ... .. ...... .... .... Jacksonville, Fla. 
REE , E:\11\L\.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
GREE ... , (3EORGE. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . " 
HALL, I ASIAH L .............................. St. Tirholas, " 
HA •. KI , LEO ... ........ .. . ........... ..... . . Jacksonville, " 
H I LL, RUTHERF01-rn B .. ........ . .. .. . . .. . ... " " 
HOW ARD, ADDIE T ....... .... ... .. .... . .... . . . 
J AMI O , FAN -IE R.......................... " " 
JERRY, JOHN .. . . ... . . . . ..... ..... ..... ...... . . Lake City, " 
JOH :-;O ... , ELL.\.. H ... . ... . ..... ...... .. . ..... Jac:Ksonville, " 
J O. ES, FLOHENCE ELLA . .................... " 
KEJ:IP, ROBERT II.. . .... ..... ........ . ... . .... " 
KE .TF,J)Y, JOHN......... ... . ... .. . .. . .... .. ... " 
1A .:'!GAULT, ALONZO W . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
:I A YS, GABRIELLA E... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. " " 
MERRITT, JOHN.............. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . " " 
UL LAR, WINFIELD . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
10ORE, J A::\1E .... . ... . .... .... ... .. . . .... ... St. "it·holas, " 
NATTIEL, 00l{RAL ........................... Jae ·somille, " 
_:rEWMAN, LAURA, . . .. . .... . ................ . 
PETTIE, LULU A ' .. . . .. . ..... . ...... . .... .. . 
PILCHER, LULU S .............................. ~anderson , " 
PROSPER, RO A .... . .. ... . .... .. ... ........ . . Jacksonville, " 
REED, LILLIE.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
R lLEY, IDELLA...... . ... . ... . ... . ..... . .. .. . . " 
nROGGI • , ARTHUR ... ........ ...... .... . .. . 
SM LL, GEORGE . . ..... . ... .. ......... .. ... . ... . Levyville , " 
SM'.. LL, ,r RY L . ....... . .... . .. .. .......... . . Jacksonville, " 
TUCKER, THOMAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
U L:\IO , WI LLIE C.. ..... ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
W T O , FLORIDA.. . .. ........ .... ...... . .. . . " " 
W I LLIAMS, JULIUS... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
WILLIA:\1 , , $AR 1-I...... .. . . . ... . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . " 
WOOD , AMELIA .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Total, 51. 
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT-First Division. 
A:\IBROSE, S R H -rn .. ...... . ... ....... . Jacksonville, Fla. 
B.\RTLEY, JO EPH........ . . .......... .. ..... . " " 
BELL, SUSAN ..... .... . I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f' 
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BLACK, CHARLES DAVID ... . .......... . ..... Jacksonville, Fla. 
COR EGIA, Mrs. MARTHA. . ...... . . . ... .. . .. .. " " 
DAVIS, LILLIE.. ... ... . .. . ..... . ... . ...... . .... " 
D VJ ,MARYF.. .... ... . . . . .. . .... . .. . . .. . . . . " 
DKAYTO., MARTHA . . . . ... .. . . ... . . .. . ... . . 
FI HPO , SARAH ... . . .. . . . . .. ... . .... . ... . .. . . " 
· FRENCH, WILLIAM ............... .... . .. ... . . . . " 
,, 
ARVI , EDWARD RAYMOND . . ..... ... . ... . 
. GIVING 8, ISADORE. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .... .... . . 
G RA YSO , SAMUEL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
,, 
HALL, MRs. SARAH . . . .. . .... . .. . . ..... . . . .. . . " 
HORTON, JOH ...... .. .. . . .. . . .. .... . ........ .. . . 
HOW ARD, SAMUEL. . ... . . .. . . .. . .... ......... . " 
JA 1E,, LOUMETTA .. . . ... .... . .. .. . . ... . ... . " " 
KI~G, DANIEL . .. ... . . . . . . . . . ... . ....... . .. . . " 
,, 
LASO , A SA ELIZABETH ...... . . ......... . . 
LO UK Wt >OD, WILLI.UL. .. .... ... . .. . .... .... . ,, 
LOUD, PHYLLI E . . . ..... .. . ... . . .. . . . .. . .... . " 
MA ' 1 'G, FRANCE '"' .. . ......... . .. .. . ... . .. . . " 
MAY , GEORGE HE RY . .. .. ... ... .. ..... . . . . " 
PRICE, CURT!. CLARE UE . .... ..... . ... .. .. . 
ROB TN ·o , LILLA BELLE ... .. .......... . .... . 
ROBI , 0~, 1\IADGE . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . ......... . 
STEPHE ~, ELIZA . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . ... . ... . . 
l TRIX GER, LYJ)J A .. . . .. . . . ... . .... . .. .. ... .. 
THO\1A!-:, El\DIIT .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .... . ... ..... .. . 
TO:-;TO , HE - RY . .. .... . . . . . . ... . ........ . .... . " 
VALE TINE, TALBERT ....... . ............. . . " 
WAL LACE, JOHN .. .. .. .... . ..... .. .. . ....... . " " 
\VH,JGIIT, CARRIE . .... . .. . . ....... · : ..... . . . . " 
YOUNG, TELLIE ELIZA .. . .. ... .... . ......... . " 
I~TERMEDIATE DEP ART:MENT-Second Division. 
B R L'E~, ,VILLI:\ M .. ...................... . Jacksonville, Fla. 
BELF ''T, ,vrLLIAM . .. . .. ..... .............. . 
BUTLER, PHILIP .. . ... . ....... . .. . ............ . 
co_r , TIMOTHY. .. . . . .................. . 
COL T.,rn:--, EMMA FRA "CE .. . ... .. .......... . 
EWA RT, JULIA ELIZ . .\.BETH ................. . 
FELnER, :MARY •.. ............................ 
GARDE~ER, l\fas. VICTORIA ................. . 
GIVIKGS, l.,:\fMA EUGENI \ ................ . 
GREE , CORNEl ,IUS ALEX . . ................ . 
HAMPTON, JJ<:A 'IE.. .. .. .................. . 
}!ART, WILLI l\l l3E .J.i\.lHN ....•... , . 't ... ,., 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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HENDRICKS, MARGARET L ...... .... . •..... ... .. Orlando, Fla. 
JOHN8ON, EV.ELY ........ .. ................. Jacksonville, " 
JOHN~Oi.-, Ml}; IE ::-;IMUEL ....... ... ....... . 
LEE, FAN IE .. .................. . .. .. . ...... ..... Highland, " 
LOVE, EDWARD DAI:o;Y .. ........... . ... ...... Jaek1:1u11ville 1 " 
~1AT l'Hl~W:-3, ::iARAH ELIZA .... ...... : .. . .... . 
MA Y8, .ELLIOT . . . . . ...... .......... . .... ..... . . 
McFARLAiJ, ODU, . ................ . ..... ... .. . . 
McFARLAi. D, UA Y8SE8 GHA .,.T . . ....... .... . 
MITCHELL, LULA . .. ....... .... ............. . 
REDMU~D, EAR~EST ...... .. . . ....... ... ... . 
SAMB, Fl<:LIX JAMES . ... . ................... .. " 
SAVALE, PETER PHILIP . ...... . ... .... . ..... . " 
SHEPAH.D, TU1{PIT MILTO~ ......... . . ... ... . " 
~I.NliLb:TON, ADILY~ IO 'ALI~D ....... . .... . 
S.HITH, LILLIE ~1ARIA .. . ........... . ... .. .... Macclenny, ' 
SMITH, HENRY EDWARD . .... . . .......... Jaeksonville," 
THU:.\lPSO~, TA YLOH. ALLE~ . ........ .. . ..... " " 
WALLACE, ALICE . . ....... . ... ... .... . ...... . 
WA RHEN, PRINCE HUNTER ......... ......... . 
WEAHY, LULA .......... . ....• .. .. ...... ... ... . 
WlLLIA.\18, .FREDE IUCK ............. ...... .. . 
WILLIAM8, HEN KY .. ..... ... ..... .... ... .... . " 
WILLIAMS, JOHN ........................... .. 
WILSON, JOHN ... ..... ..... . ..... ........ . .. .. . " 
WI~TEJ:{S, JOHN .... . .. . ......... .. . ... .. .... . 
SUMMARY. 
Seniors ... .. ........ ......... ........... . ... .............. 8 
Juniors .................... . .. .. .................. .. .. ... . . 10 
8upho1nores ... .. ........... ......... ... . .................. ·. 4 
l?rt!slunen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Total in Classical Department.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
First Normal-Firt.t Divi1:1ion ..... . ........... .... .......... 11 
8econtl Divi::;ion . ...... ... .... . .... .. ......... 22 · 
Third Dhi.:iiuu ................. ....... ...... . 20 
,.'econd ormal-First Hivision .. . ...... . ................ . ... 3 
'econd Division . . ...... .... ..... . .. ... . .. 51 
Total "ormal l)eparhnent. ..... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 
Intermediate Department-First DiYision . ....... .. ......... 34 
. 8econd Division . . .. .... . . ... .... 3 
Total Intermediate Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Grand Total (not including Pdmary IndependentDepartm't). 241 
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PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 
In respon e to many solicitations, a well as in accmdance with 
our convictions of <luty, wo have opened an Independent lJepart-
m nt for tho. who cannot pass our examinations fur the grades in 
ookman Institute. 'uch persons must pay two dollars in advance 
for the term. 
A thoroughly competent teacher will be provided for this depart· 
m nt. Over it our supervision will extend, and from it will be 
rec ived into the regular classes such as become qualjfi d by schol-
ar hip . 
The following named persons b long to the Primary 'Department, 
but are not connected with Cookman Institute. A clas of eleven 
aro recommend d for promotion, and will nter the school proper 
with the beginning of the next chola tic year, October 8Lh, 1889. 
1. Austin Robert 
2. l:lol<len, James 
3. Bronson, Bertha 
4. Campbell, Patsy 
5. Clark, John 
G. lark, arnh 
7. Cuyler, Emma 
8. Da,yis, Julius 
9. De:\Iott, Hobert 
10. Felder, Abraham 
11 . .f errol, \\'alter 
12. Grant, Trasy 
13. Holt, Charles 
14. J(,nes, Annetta Lee 
15. Kelly, !-i]1epar<l 
lG. Lason, l' ena 
1. Acosta, Victoria 
2. Bennet, ·Maggie 
3. Black, Elij,th 
4. Bronson, Henry 
5. Canty, I obert 
· Chaney, Iary 
7. Deas, James 
DcCoursey, Fred rick 
9. Hatfield, Moses 
CLASS A. 
17. Lawrence, Lu y 
18. Lee, Joseph 
19. Martin, :Esther 
20. McFarland, Lizzie 
~1 . Onley, John 
2~. Peterson, William 
23. Robinson, Ori elle 
2-!. Rooks, Layson 
25. Rooks, Johnson 
26. Simmonds, Mary 
27. Taylor, Arthur 
28. Thomas, Daisy 
20. 'fhomp on, har1es 
30. Williams, Edward P. 
31. Williams, Rosa 
CLASS B. 
JO. Hart, Alfred 
11. Horton, Henry 
12. Johnson, Wilson 
13. Lawrence, l\Iary 
14. Lightburn, Churston 
15. Locl~wood, Lucillus 
IG. Long, Robert ~1cuinnis 
17, Love, Edwar 
18. Love, Lula 
19. Martin, Daniel 
20. Parabo. Rosa Lee 
21. Pinckney, Selina 
22. Randall, Arthur 
23 . Rc.•ese, Rosena 
24. Reed, Eugenia 
25. Roundtree, Daniel 
26, i:::cott, l\Iary 
27. Simmonds, Luther Martin 
1. Alexander, Olinthia 
2. Benjamin, Cornelius 
3. Bowler, Cora 
4. Burgess, Daisy 
5. Ford, Bessie 
6. Johnson, Alberta 
7. Jones, Olivia 
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28. Simmons, Mannie 
29. 8mith, Tillman 
30. Wheeler, Jamt:-s 
31. ·white, Edward 
32. White, Albert 
3' . Wiggins, Estelle 
3-!. Wilson, Beulah 
35. 1Voods, Morris 
CLASS C. 
8. Kelly, George 
9. Mitchell, I sadore 
10. Hees , Harrison 
11. Sims, Ada 
12. Simpkins, Charles 
13. Valdo, Georgo 
14. Williams, Solomon 
SUMMARY. 
Class A ....................... . . . . . ......................... 31 
Class B ............... . ...... . ................. . ........ . ...... 35 
Class 0 ............ . .. . .................. . ............ ... ... ... 14 · 
Total . .... . ... . .. . . ..... ..... . . . ............... . ........... 80 
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
The fact that a respectable number of the students learn to per-
form on the Piano and Organ every year proves that our Musical 
Department is of great servit·e to the pupils. The accomplishment 
of this art is au ornament and introduction to society, and our young 
people need this for its refining influences as well as its usefulness 
in the home and the churches. 
The use of° the organ is without charge. Tuition in this depart-
ment is $2.3.:'.i per month of eight lessons. If lessons are taken on 
the piano .,.1 extra is charged each month for the use of instrument. 
Our boat·ders 1?et a fine opportunity to practice, and in the course 
of one term some have learned to play many pieces of simple music. 
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BIBLI 'AL STUDIE 
Thi cour e cmbrnces a course of L cturcs on Theology and tn,lies 
in Chri tian Doctrine. 
Bartley, Jo eph 
Blye, John H.. 
Dea , Rev. J. "M. 
McRae, Willi 
Williams, ReL J. H. 
BIBLE CL S . 
I n hristian Doctrine. 
Bartl y, coU 
Curtis, L. C. 
Hel'tor, J umes 
• 'p ight, l ev. E. L. 
Total, 9. Elsewhere enrolled. 
• 
COURSE OF STUDIES. 
LATIN, 
MATHEMATICS, 
SE ... !OHS. 
Orations of Cicero, 
Virgil's -LEncid, 
Elementary Algebra, 
Geometry, 
PoLITICAL EcoNoMY, Civil Government, 
Pcuagogy au<l Mental Se;ience, 
JU IORS. 
LATL , Cresar's Commentaric , 
Roman and Grecian History, 
Grammar mid yntax, 
MATIIEMATICS, Elementary Algebra, begun, 
Complete .AritLmetic, :finished, 
HISTORY, 
PHYSIC' 
Rm~Ton.rc, 
U11iversal, 
Philosophy, 
Rhetoric, 
sorIIOMORE . 
Ilanson. 
Chase. 
Robinson. 
Wentworth. 
roung. 
"\Vliito. 
Chase. 
Harkness. 
Harknes. 
Robinson. 
Robinsou. 
Swinton. 
Houston-
Barueen. 
LATIN, Latin Exercises and .iE op's Fables, Ilarkness. 
Grammur and yntax, Harkness. 
MATIIEMATIC , Complete Arithmetic, Robinson. 
I'IlY:5IC, 
IIrsTonr, 
Phy. iology, 
Phy ical Geography, 
U 111ted , 'tatcs, 
Rhetoric, 
St<'ele. 
Swinton. 
Leeds. 
Uar<leen. 
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FRESHMEN. 
LATIN, Latin Exercises-Introductory, Harkness. 
~ 
MATHEMATICS, Complete Arithmetic, Robinson. 
Oral and Written Exercises in Arithmetic. 
GEOGRAPHY, Physical Geography, 
History of the United States, 
English Grammar, 
Swinton. 
Leeds. 
Harvey. 
FIRST NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
Complete .Arithmetic, 
Oral and Written Exercises, 
.Physical Geography, 
Elemeutary Geography, 
English Grammar, 
Science Reader, 
Speller, vVord Book, 
Hygiene, 
Robinson. 
Barnes. 
Swinto11. 
Harvey. 
Barnes. 
Swinton. 
Palmer. 
Declamations required from all the above classes on 
Friday. 
SECOND NORMAL DEPART.ME.r T, 
Rudiments of Arithmetic, Robinson. 
Oral and Written Exercises, 
Descriptive and Political Gcogeapby, Monteith. 
English Grammar. Harvey. 
New National Fourth Reader, Barnes. 
Speller, Word Book, Swinton. 
Health Primer, Barnes. 
Special lessons in Book-keeping have been given by a 
competent teacher to all higher pupils. 
r 
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I TERMEDIATE DEP ARTME T. 
Prima1·y Arithmetic, Robinson . 
Elementary Geography, Monteith . 
Elementary Grammar, Ilarvey. 
ew National Third Reader, Barnes. 
Speller, Word Book, Swinton. 
The American System of Penmanship is used through-
out the school. 
'IHE NEXT SESSIO 
The next se sion will begin October 7th. Our School 
Term will consist of Thirty-one W eeks. Though this 
is not as long a session as some schoo1s, yet the excessive 
beat at either end of the term, and want of funds to pay 
board in the past, aumonish u that this is as lengthy as 
the circumstances warrant. 
THE IGIIT SCHOOL. 
The Night School was our original starting point. The 
pupils have been charged One Dollar Admis~ion Fee, 
but no further charge has been made. This, on Monday, 
Wedne8clay and Friday evenings, will be a permanent 
feature in Cookman Tnetitute; and it will be of great 
service to both the boarders who teach them and the 
people whose circumstances do not allow their attend-
ance during the day. 
LOCATION. 
Jacksonville is the centre of commerce, business en-
terprise and educational interests for the State of Florida. 
o other city has so many avenues of access, or bas so 
direct communication with the whole State. By reason 
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of its varied facilities, re1igious and educational advan-
t~ges, it enal>les us to offer, in Cookman fo titute, such 
att1·actions and ac0omrnoclutions a.s can be found in no 
other city in the State. In an<l around this centre the 
people of color a re gathered in large numbe1· , and here 
it is wi ely located, where its i11:~uence may be mo t felt 
in reaching the great desideratum in the elevation of the 
financial, social and moral condition of thi great and 
growing people. Central to all the suburb of the city 
is the site for our building , both for church and school, 
and in one block. The needs of the Institute coul<l 
n where be so easily met in our State as here. Nor 
could those raised on the borders of civilization be more 
ea!,ily and rapidly developed than by coming into contact 
with such influences as are found here. 
IIOME ACCOMMODATIONS. 
Our accommodation for board au<l home give to the 
tudents comforts not urpassed in boarding school . 
Rooms plastered, springs on each bed, and all the e fur-
ni~hed with beddiug free of charge. 
This edifice is well adapted to the purpo e for which 
it is used, and contribute very niuch to the comfort of 
the students. · 
Our dining room is ample, and will seat more than our 
durmitories can contain. 
The teachers' re idence, situated on t~e grounds and 
very near the buildings occupied by the students, gives 
easy opportunity for constant supervision of the pupils 
by the Principal and Teachers. 
These buildings a.re brick and present a neat appear-
ance, less liable to burn, and are superior to those com-
monly built throurrb01~t the city. 
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ADMISSION. 
Members of all religions denom1nat1ons are invited to 
come and share the advantages here afforded, without 
change of faith or church relations, and they have the 
opportunity of attending their own churches on the Sab-
bath day. 
As this contemplates only a higher education, only 
persons who can pass into Second Geography, Arithmetic 
and Gramruar are received in our regular Departments. 
An admission fee of Two Dollars is chMged for ex-
penses of the Institution during the year. 
BOARD. 
The whole term of Thirty-one weeks will cost Fifty 
Doliars. One Dollar and Seventy-five Centa for each 
week of attendance, if less than the whole term. 
Thi is far below the prices charged fur boaru in the 
city. 
The students returning year after year demonstrate the 
atisfaction they have olnaine<l iu finding a borne with 
us in the past. 
WASHING. 
Students can have thei1· washing done by a laundry 
woman in the bmlJing for thirty-six cents per dozen. 
Large starched _pieces, such as shirts, dres8es, etc., at eight 
cent8 each. 
Students are required to take care of their own rooms, 
furuish pillow ca::,es, and have the bed linen kept in 
order, furnish towel and \Vashing conveniences 
BOOKS. 
We have taken great pains in selecting Books for our 
Course of Stu<ly, au<l tlics~ are furnisheJ to puvils less 
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than the regular retail price. P r on coming to the 
Institution are advised not to purchase books until they 
arrive, and then secure tho ones j nst adapted to tl1ei r 
wants. 
lU~QUISI'l'E . 
Personal outfit of clothes should not be too laborate, 
uor the girl ' drosses such n require much , a hinO', 
Pillow cases are quite necessary to finish the bed. 
Three or four towels are needed for each tudeut, , ilh 
such plain toilet article' as ach may de ire. 
If cash is furnished the tudont, it ought t~ Le placed 
in the Principal or Matron's care, that the ordinary want 
only sbL 11 be allowed to call jt out. Pupils often learn 
habits of wasting money when it i at their di po al, that . 
injure them long after the Jo sand di traction from their 
tudies have occurred. 
Cash for board and xpensos shoulcl be ent directly to 
the Principal, and some money mu t be kept in advance 
for the board. .,While we do not re<]uire all in advance, 
bill must be adjusted before any student can have an 
honorable <lismi$sal to return to their homei;:. 
MEDICINE. 
Remedies are furni hed by the Principal, with direc-
tions, for all ordinary cases of sickness, and friendly 
physicians have beeu very moderate in their charges 
when severe cases have called for professional advice. 
I ULES 1'0 BE OBSERVED. 
1st. Implicit obedience is an absolute r quir·ement 
from every pupil. o one cau remain, either as a <la. r 
or boarding pupil, who will not keep thi r ~O'nlatio11. 
2d. The teachers are to be re pected and th ir dir c-
tion carried out prompJy. 
1' 
r. 
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3d. All students are expected to be pre ent at or before 
9 a. m ., to take their places in the chapel for morning 
devotion and the daily session . 
4th. ~~ o pupils are excused from any part of the daily 
sessions except iu case of sichiess. 
5th. No communications during the cl1ool hour· a1·e 
allowe<l with the pupils from parent or fricud , without 
the nature of them beiug made known to the Principal. 
Gth . The boarder are not allowed to leave the grou11tl · 
except at such times a do not affect their stu<lie or reci-
tation . \Vhen stu<lents are reported for misdemeanor, 
they will not be allowed to go out in the afternoon; an<l 
the young ladies are not allowecl to leave the premi e 
without special permission, and then only bctl,reen 2:30 
and 5:00 r,. m. Student <li regarding the above will be 
hel<l under penal ties. 
7th. Rising in tlie moruing mu8t be early in answer to 
the firt gong. A prompt re ponse must be made to the 
call for meal and other assemblies, and all room put iu 
order before chapel services begin . 
8th. All students must furnish their own light , if they 
have any for individual use, aud extinguish them when 
the la t gong for the night is struck. 
THE FACULTY. 
In securing teacher we Jrnve been ver_y successful, and 
their efficiency has been Yintlicated in the growth of in-
terest and development of mind throughout the entire 
school . Their devotion to the work has L>een unreserv d 
and untiring, antl thefr iuterest iu the pupils bas not 
cea etl with the recitations; but especially the board r. 
have the oppo1·tunity of con ulting one, at lea t, at all 
times out of recitation". Adue<l to their labors have b en 
gratu itons lectures and addt'esses by mini1::1ter' of th 
Gospel and others. 
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THE PUPILS. 
Their welfare ha beeri the constant olicitude of tho, e 
under whom they ha.ve been placed. Their . a11itary and 
ocial condition receive clo e ~ttention; and the a o-
ciation of the exe , while they are carefully guarded, 
has led to the mo t home-like and <lesirable condition . 
Much culture and refinement have re ulted from pt·oper 
mt rcour e at the table and in recitation . The laro-e 
number de iring to return demonstrate the happy rela-
tion which exi~t between the teachero ancl the taught. 
Thirty-eight have ma<le their home at the Institute this 
y ar. 
DEPARTMENTS OF STUDIES. 
A thorough course of Engli h is pre cribe<l, and until 
the pupil gets well ver ed in o-ramwar, geography, etc., 
be ouo-ht not to turn hi attention to anything el e. 
Th e fundamentals are indi r,en, able to tho e expecting 
to teach; al o; to qualify for auy branch of bu ine or 
u efulne in the Uhurch of Christ. 
GEOGRAPHY. 
DE CRIPTIVE AND PHYSICAL. 
This branch of knowledge is pursued for four year • 
The Third or Monteith's Manual is the best book we 
use, and that u ually rakes two year to complete. From 
one to two year in the Physical are nece ary to muko 
the pn1 ils thorouo-hly acquainted with the varied world 
in which we live-its mountain , river, lakes, plains auJ 
peculiar physical form . Our maps and globes aid the 
tnd nt very much. o les important is it that the tn-
dent should under tand the crust of the earth an<l its for-
mations-the shape, depth au<l e:fiects of the oceans, the 
r 
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currents of air and water and their effect upon the cli-
mate, the production belono-ing to the oil and contrib-
uting to the ervice of man; and al o to g tin truction 
in the primary principle of Botany, Geology, Mineral-
ogy and atural Hi tory, all of which come under the 
larger work of Physical Geography. A review of wrn-
ton's Grarumar chool G ography is then pur ued. 
MATHEMATICS. 
ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRA .AND GEOMETR . 
Any r,ur uit of knowledo-e that cal1 into requi ition 
the reflective faculty a thoroughly as this gen ral'subject 
mu t be of va, t ervice in rneutal culture. We find the 
effects of the ol<l system under which this race wa reared 
tended to restrain and subvert this faculty of the miu<l ; 
but the results, slow in coming to large development, do 
prove the possibility of a generous return for all effort 
in thi direction. 
"'\Ve have a very difficult Arithmetic in our Normal 
Departments, the newe t and best we could :find, and our 
cla e are pulling through it with commendable speed. 
After the completion of this, Algebra, with all it gen-
eralities and ymbolic features, comes natura11y in the 
in the course, and they Jo ma ter these examples and 
quations. 
o students can graduate unles they complete the 
foregoing and add two to six books of Geometry. We 
do not undertake to pur ue the ]argest books of Algehra 
and Geometry which are found in the regular col1ege 
curriculum, but we insi t that these fundamental princi-
ples hall be wen understood by every one that obtain 
our Diploma. 
HISTORY. 
Two text-books are u ed-Leeds, United States and 
Swinton's Outlines of Universal History. These make 
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the studei1t acquainted with the facts in our own nation 
and tl1e people of other lands, and' our classes pursuing 
these do ,Yell i11 learning the secrets of the rise, develop-
ment, pro p0rity, decay and fall of the vast empires that 
huvo traveled across the track of time. 
READING. 
Our classrs receive special attention in the higher 
eou1:ses of Elocution. The Vocal Chart is used, with 
·lwice selections, illustrating these principles, and the 
evidences of the growth iu culture among the student 
give a large return for the labor hestowed. 
PIIIL◊SOPllY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 
These branches of knowledge are very ncce,·sary to _the 
enlarged duties and growing condition of onr pupils, To 
tudy the principles of Physics, their laws, forces and use 
to which tbey ma,r be applied, is at once intere ting and 
instrnctive, and snggests new lines of thought that ·will 
I acl many into a new world of investigation. 
o one can pur uc the study of Physiology without 
profit to their bodily or m~ntal welfare. When the laws 
of health are made knmvn, the constitution of the 
hnmau system and it grand ends studied, the minds of 
tLe pu p1l arc often led to desire a medical education . 
We answer the crying need of the t.housand who perish 
annually for want of such knowledg e and medical at-
tenda11ce by leading students to become physicians. 
E GLISH GRAMMAR. 
Our course in this engages very much care. Pupils 
have no harder ta k than to unlearn their former words 
and sentences and form a language. A poor mother 
tougue and scant vocabulary-the common fate of our 
,. 
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people-are serious hindrances to intellectual life; but 
they can be overcome, and language-lessons, sentence-
making and clo::se analysis of authors ,vill, do correct 
many evils and endow tbe minds of om; more advanced 
tudents with correct and polished vehicles to convey 
their thoughts. 
This is largely facilitated in the higher-classes by the 
introduction of the 
LATIN CLASSICS. 
In these w have about one-eighth of our\vhole number, 
and if tltey push far enough they become easy and grace-
ful speakers of our beautiful Euglish. The translation. 
of our language into Latin, and that of Latin into 
E11gli h, furnish a mental drill that quickens thonght, 
strengthens th~ faculties and rapidly develops the stu-
dent. Our results demonstrate the great practical utility 
of this course of study. 
- _CARPJ£ TRY DEPARTMENT. 
Eighteen you_ng" men have ta.ken advantage of the pro-
visions of the John Slater Fund and attended the School 
of Carpentry established in this city. 
More classes will be formed and the elements of a me-
chanical education begun. We hope to have a still more 
vjgorous class and more time devoted to this essential 
qualification for skilled labor dµring the coming year, 
and also a department for. women by the munificence at 
the hands of Rev. ]\tticus G. Haygood . 
. RELIGIOUS. 
Our devotional exercises occur daily at the Chapel, at 
which all the students are required to be present. Spir-
itual songs, Scripture readings and prayers have made 
• 
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thi one of the pleasant and profitable feature of our 
chool. The stndents are required to attend abbath 
chool and Church services three times every Sabbath, 
eit~rnr at our own or at such churches as th•w may prefer. 
A ong ervice is found to be very profitable, and many 
of the young people of the city attend the meeting held 
from 5 to 6 p. · m. Sabbath afternoous. The ab bath 
hool lesson for the day i explained, and short ad<lre e 
are made by re ident pa tors or visitors to delighted and 
profi.te<l audiences. The studentst weekly Prayer meet-
ing on Fri<lay, and Cla::is and Experience mcetin0 on 
Tuesday eveniugs, have been great blessings to us tbi " 
year. 
A gracious revival visited u . again this year, a number 
of persons professed con version, and many of the stu-
dents were very much quickened iu their spiritual life. 
OUR ISSIO:N. 
The public schools need a better class of teachers, and 
the pulpit a more intellig-ent mini try. In the. e two e -
sential to our civiliz tion our tate · i sa1lly deficient. 
Cookman In titute supplie" a great want of many of the 
colored people, whose future largely depends upon our 
efforts. We have en largcd our pla11 to meet the demand 
and hope to fill teachers' po:iti11ns nu<l pulpit with more 
efficient workml'n tlrnt ''neC'deth not to be a han1eu.'' 
Let the you1w men and women who would l>e influen-
tial among their a sn1,;iatcs a11d in the commu11it1e. iu 
whi~h they live. ri e up, euter this open door of privi-
]ege, eek knowledcre a a prcciou treasure, and be am-
bitious to be great by becoming good and \vise. 
The admission of women to our Boarding Department 
ha been very beneficial to the habits and social culture 
of the pupil . Some coming from a di" ta11ce have board d 
in our city, but tho , not being under our care, or much 
• 
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· of our influence, are liable to be led astray, or return to 
their homes again to- meet life's duties, with most of the 
old a11d few of the uew ideas of social and domestic life. 
"'\.Ve therefore most earnestly desire parents se1Hling their 
sons a11d daughters, not to alh)\v them to board in the 
town, but to put them directly u1Hler our cure. We 
can. ot be held respo11 sil,le fur their traiuiJJg a.n<l attend-
ance when uot iu uur buildiugs. · 
HISTORY. 
Our beginning was Vel'y unpretentious, in the year 
1872-i;im!Jly to do good among the neeuy a11d neg)ected 
masses of freed lJeople. A few toilers in the day for their 
bread sought iustruetiou at uight. 
Iu the little old church, theu in an unfiuishcd build-
ing, and finally in a small two-story wood building, 
Cookman In::1titute took on its more permanent growth. 
Property adjoining the Methodist Episcopal Church 
was purchased by the Freedman's Aid Society, arid upon 
it began the 1011g and laborious tusk of erecting buildings 
suitable for our work, and also the greater difficulty of 
raisi11g the money to pay fur them. We have uow·build-
illgs worth $12,0U0, eutirely · free from debt, accommo-
dating fifty boarders and one huudred and fifty day 
pupils. These serve for the present size of the school. 
They are co11structed of brick, aqd convey the idea of 
treugth and durability. 
Of far greater value than buildings has been _the desire 
to see the intellectual work carried forward. This ha 
been no easy task. To organize the various departments, 
get the classes well defined and students brought on to 
fill the several stutious in the _progress of our work has 
takeu ) e.1rs of patient toil and the expenditure of much 
money. 
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Those who have been with us ha e won for themselves · 
and for u many gold n opinion . Our graduates honor 
themselves in their succes in life, and show what edu-
cation will do for the people when extended courses of 
tudy are pursued. The lawyer, the doctor, the mini ter 
comes to be a man of power when he a ail him e1f of 
uch facilities foi- study, and while few have been able to 
obtain our Diploma, for want of time an<l mean , yet 
hundreds who have ha<l a few years of help at our hands 
have made valuable teachers and preachers. 
The presence of choice teachers, such as we have been 
fortunate to obtain, gives character to th , ork and large 
profit to the pupils. 
Could we have an additional hall for young women, 
eparate and apart from the present buildino- , and u e 
all these for men, we could easily fill them, and for 
this we will both pray and plead, that our work may be 
enlarged, and the pco1 le blessed by the growing useful-
ness of Cookman Institute. 
"COME THOU WITH U, , AND TVE WILL DO THEE GOOD; 
FOR TIIE LORD HATH POKE GOOD 
C01 GER 1 TG ISRAEL. ' 
PROSPECTUS OF STUDIES 
t,'OR · TIIE YEAR 
1999-"90. 
ACCORDI .,.G 'l'O THE NEW GRADING OF ALL OUR AC-
ADEl\lIC A D BIBLICAL I TITUTI01.,.S U-'DER 
SUPERVISION OF THE FREEDMAN'S 
AID SOCIETY. 
BIBLICAL DEPARTMENT. 
To meet the wants of Local Preaehers wl10 never in tend to enter 
the traveling connection, and of many who can take only a partial 
course before enterinc, conference, special Biblical courses, of one 
year each, are provided for. These cour swill, o far a possil 1 , 
be pursued in connection with the studies laid down in the regular 
curriculum. 
PECIAL BIBLICAL COUR E. 
BIBLE STUDIE -Methods of Bible tudy; Bible Geography, Chro-
nology, l\fanners and Customs, etc. (Outline Jormal Le onR-
Hurlbut1; Studies in the Life of Christ and Act of the Apostl s 
( .,.ew Testament). 
BIBLE AND CrruncH Hi TORY--Outline of Bible Hi tory (Hur t); 
tudies in the History of Methodism (Assembly Bible Outlin s 
Chautauqua Text Book N"o. 3G). 
Brnu: DoCTRINEs-Doctrines of 1\1 thodism (Articles of Religion 
with Scripture Proof -Tract arranged by Rev. B. Hawley); Out-
lines of Biblical Theology (Binney's om pen cl.) 
, ERMON A ' D PREAcrnxa-The Preacher and bi \Vork; Outline 
of ermon and Bible Readings; Rhetorical Ex rcises; Reading of 
Bible and Hymns. 
ADV AN CED BIBLICAL COUR E. 
EXEGETICAL TrrEOLOGY-The English Bible : Practical E ... pository 
Exercises and tudie in its effective use, togeth r with the Use of 
oncordance, Commentaries and oth r Bible Helps. Introduction: 
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Origin and History of the acr d Canon; its Genuineness, Authen· 
ticity, Inspiration (The Word of God Opened- l'ierce); Bible 
Geography, Archreology, and Chronology Whautauqua T xt Book 
o. -). 
H1 TORIC L THEOLOGY-Bible History (Smaller cripture History 
mith); Outline of Church Hi tory (Hust). 
Y TEMATIC THEOLOGY-Students' Hand-book (Field). 
PRACTICAL TuEOLOGY-Introduction to Practical Theology; the 
Office and Work of the Christian Ministry, Preparation f-or the 
Work; Homiletic Exercises and Drills in Sermon Ou ines; atural 
M thods of Delivery; Reading of Bible and Hymns. 
THE ENGLISH BIBLE COURSE. 
To insure a thorough and systematic study of the English Bible, 
a. four years' English Bible Course has been arrang d. Each year 
cont ins ixty Jes ons, to be taken as part of the regular studies 
during the winter term. The four years' course cov r the entire 
ook. 
Thi English Bible Course is a part of the fourth, fifth and sixth 
grad s of the English Cour e and the first year ormal or College 
pr paratory. 
RELIGIOUS I STRUCTIO l LOWER RADES. 
In 11 grades below the fourth, in the English Cour , t n minutes 
ill be devoted to religion in truction by each t acher in each 
room, immediately following the opening religiou exer i e . 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY. 
CLA BICAL. 
Ffrilt YPar-Fall Term-English Composition, Civil Government 
Algebra, Latin lGrammar and Composition). Winter Term-
English Compo ition, The Engli h Bible, Algehra, Latin 
(Grammar and Composition). Spring Term-English Com-
po ition, Phy ical Geography, Higher rithmetic. Latin 
( rammar and Compo ition). 
econd Year-Fall Term-General History, Algebra, Latin (Cresar 
and Compo ition), Greek (urammar and Composition). 
Winter Term-General Hi tory, Algebra, Latin (Cresar and 
omposition), Greek (Grammar and Compo ition). pring 
Term-General Hi tory, Algebra, Latin (Cicero and Composi-
tion), Greek (Grammar and Compo ition). 
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Thfrd Year-Fall Term-Sacred History, Geometry, Latin (Virgil, 
Mythology and Antiquities), Greek ( enophon's Anabaisis). 
Winter Term-Physiology, Geometry, Latin (Virgil, Myth-
ology and Autiquiti s), Greek ( enophon or Homer's Iliad). 
pring Term-Physiology, Geometry, Latin (Virgil, iyth-
ology and Antiquities), Greek (Homer's Iliad). 
PHILOSOPHICAL A D 'CIE TIFIC. 
First Year-Fall Term-English Composition, Civil Government, 
Algebra, Latin (Grammar and Composition). Winter Term-
Engli h Composition, The English Bible, Algebra, Latin 
(Grammar and Composition). Spring Term-English Com-
position, Phy foal Geography, Higher Arithmetic, Latin 
(Grammar and Composition). 
econd Year-Fall Term-General History, Algebra, Latin (Cresar 
and Composition), English Cla sics. Winter •Term-Genera.I 
History, Algebra, Latin (Cresar and Composition), English 
Clas ·ic . pring Tenn-General History, Algebra, Latin 
(Cict>ro and Composition), English Classics. 
Third Year-Fall Term-Sacred History, Geometry, Latin (Virgil, 
Mythology and Antiquities), French. Winter Te·rm-Physi-
ology, Geometry, Latin (Virgil, Mythology and Antiquities), 
French. Sp1·ing Ter•n-Physiology, Geometry, Latin (Virgil, 
Mythology and Antiquities), French. 
ORMAL COURSE. 
First Year-Fall Ttwm-Methods of Instruction, Algebra, Civil 
Government, English Composition, Practice Teaching. 
Wiuter Tt>rm-Metbods of Instruction, Alg bra, The English 
Bible, Physiolo~y, English Composition, Practice Teaching. 
, ·pring Te1·m-Methods of Instruction, Algebra, Physiology, 
English Composition, Practice Teaching. 
'econd Yt1ar-Fnll Term-Method of Instruction, Algebra, Phy ic , 
Rhetoric, Practice Teaching. Winter Term-Methods of In-
trudion, Algebra, Physics, Book-keeping, Practice Teaching. 
Spring Term-Methods of Instruction, Higher Arithmetic, 
Botany, Physical Geography, Practice Teaching. 
Third Year-Fall Term-Methods of Instruction, Geometry, Physi-
ology, Literature, Practice Teaching. Winter Term-Methods 
of In truction, Geometry, Ethics, Literature, Practice Teach-
ing. 1 pring Term-Methods of Instruction, Geometry, Politi-
cal Economy, Literature, Practice Teaching. 
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E GLISH COURSE. 
First Grade-First Yi ar-I eading (First and .:::econd Readers). 
umbers (Counting and writing to 100, Adding and Subtract-
ing through Digits, ign ) . :reography (Oral, with .1ap-
moulding in Sand. Science (Hooker's Child s Book of 
ature-Part l). Writing ( late-work). l\Iusic (Rote-~ing-
ing from fason's Charts). Drawing (Elements on 'late) . 
, ·;'cond Grade-Second Year-Reading (Third Reader). Arithmetic, 
Primary (~umeration, Addition, Subtraction). Language 
(Language Le sons). Geography (l\!ap-moulding in ' and, 
Text-kook, Through to orth America). cience (Hook r's 
bild's Book of :rature-Part II). Writing (Forms with 
lead-pencil and paper). Music (Music harts). Drawing 
(Continued). 
Third Grade-Third Year-Reading (Fourth Read r). 'pelling . 
.Arithmetic (::\InltiplicatiPn and Division, etc., to Fraction ). 
eography (United tates and South America). Language 
(Lesson ). cience (Phy ·iology-.Elementary). Writing. 
Music. Drawilw. Catechetical Religious Instruction Daily in 
the fir t three grades . 
Fourth Grade-Fourth rear-Reading ( upplementary-.._' lection 
from tandard Authors). pelling. Arithmetic (Through 
D cimals). Geography (Completed). Language (Lesson ). 
cience (Chemistry and Zoology). Writing. Music. Draw-
ing. The Engli h Bible. 
Fifth G1·ade-Fifth Year-Reading ( uppl mentary- ele tion ). 
p lling. Arithmetic (To Partial Paymt'nts). rammar 
(Higher Engli h). cience (Botany- pringT rm). History 
(United tate ). Writin . l\:Iusic. Drawin,..,.. The Engli h 
Bible. 
ixth Grade- ixth Y ar-Reading (, upplementary- election ). 
8pelling. Arithmetic (Completed). ramrnar (Hig-her 
Engli h). cience (Colman's Alcohol antl Hygiene-Winter 
te1·m), Andrew's Geology-Fall term. Ilistory (Unit d 
'tates). Book-k epincr. Mu ic. Drawing. The English 
Bible. 
Manual Training in the Industrial Departments throughout the 
course. 
KI DE GARTE J. 
The u ual training of th eye, ear and band, by the use of Kinder-
garten Gifts, Calisthenics and .:1u.Jc. 
· J. R. KUCHLER, 
44 W. Forsyth Street, between Pine and Laura, 
:f .ACX::SONVILLE., FLORID.A.., 
-PRACTICAL-
Plum~er, Gas an~ Sham Fitter. 
GAS MACHINES 
ftlWRilNJli)IIJ~D> &INJD) S)~lr IW~~ 
.. 
OOUNTRY WORK A SPEOIALTY. 
(The above business bas our full endorsement, and his work has 
been found in every respect satisfactory wherever used by us. 
S. B. DARNELL.) 
MAGNOLIA GROCERY. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
Wooll anll Willow Ware, Queensware Glassware, 
SHOW CASES. 
43 and 45 West Forsyth Street, 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. 
WHERE T~ BUY nun B~~u. 
59 AND 61 WEST BAY ST. 
~ackson ville., :F'lo:rid.a. 
I I 
CARRY A CO IPLETE TOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, MUSIC 
-AD-
FANCY GOODS. 
-AD-
BI~DI~G-
